
Custom Work at Prices You Can Afford



We offer accessories for 

your every convenience—

tilt-out hampers, custom 

tie units, wood drawers 

with full-extension slides, 

jewelry trays—and any other 

feature to suit your lifestyle. 

In addition, every space 

is workable and, if there’s 

an obstruction, we’ll build 

around it. 

Custom Features 
to Fit your  
Lifestyle and  
Specific Needs

FROSTED GLASS FRONTS
Variety of drawer front  
options available.

ACRYLIC SHELF DIVIDERS
Dividers keep handbags and 
sweaters tidy. 

ISLAND DRESSER UNITS
Ample variety of custom 
drawer sizes to provide 
maximum space. Granite 
and other solid surface  
tops available.

PULL-OUT SHELVES
Available in custom depths 
for shoes, sweaters, etc.

JEWELRY DRAWERS
Available with locks  
and velvet inserts.

CUSTOM TIE UNITS
Customized units to store 
ties, belts, or other accessories.

MATERIAL OPTIONS
Variety of melamine finishes 
and woods available. 
In addition, crown moulding 
adds a touch of class and 
elegance to your space.



Affordable Closets Plus… 
Making Your Life Easier

Proud Member of:    

                              The Association of Closet & Storage Professionals
                             www.closets.org

                              National Association of Women in Construction
                             www.nawic.org

A       ffordable Closets Plus offers all types of space solutions   
           suitable for every home or business, whether residential  
or commercial. We are a family-owned business with close to  
20 years of experience perfecting our craft. Our mission is to 
make the most of your space, using the finest quality materials 
at affordable prices. Because we do our own manufacturing, our 
capabilities are unlimited. If you can dream it, we can build it…

REACH-IN CLOSET SECRET FALSE BOTTOM DRAWER

 Unique Designs

 Custom Built

 Customized Accessories

 Personalized Service

 Fast Turnaround

 Lifetime Product Guarantee

 Fully Floor Supported System

 Builders Packages



Imagine a place  

for everything…

Maximizing your space not 

only makes your life more 

organized and manageable, 

it also adds value to  

your home!

Whether you dream big  

or small, a unique solution 

from Affordable Closets Plus 

will make a difference  

in your ease of living.

Now is the Time
to Get Organized

DRAWER DIVIDERS
Dividers help keep items 
separated and organized.

SPECIALTY UNITS
Available in custom sizes 
for jewelry or other  
accessories.

VALET RODS
These rods are essential for 
a quick hanging solution. 
Available in various styles 
and finishes.

CUSTOM TRIM  
AROUND OBSTACLES
We can build around vents 
and other obstructions while 
not compromising on style.

BUILT-IN IRONING CENTERS
Space saving and convenient.

FULL LENGTH MIRROR
Beveled edge or matching 
trim available.



Custom Space 
Solutions 
for the 
Entire Home

CALL TODAY
For Your Free 

In-home Consultation
1-800-823-4ACP

 Closets    

 Wardrobes

 Children’s Rooms 

 Pantries  

 Mudrooms 

 Home Offices 

 Entertainment Centers

 Laundry Rooms 

 Garages and More...

At Affordable Closets Plus,  

we create the perfect space 

for any budget.  

Our designers are ready 

to change even the most 

challenging space.  We 

work with you to find the 

perfect solution to your 

needs.  One that is affordable 

and showcases your style. 

Affordable Closets Plus is 

your one stop shop for home 

space solutions and unique 

custom cabinetry.

Whatever you 
can imagine...



1-800-823-4ACP (4227)
Fax (610) 599-0385

www.AffordableClosetsPlus.com

We Accept Major Credit Cards

q  a  u

We Offer Over 20 Finishes to Show Your Personal Style
 A Wide Array of Thermofoil Melamine or Wood Doors and Drawers Available, Plus a Choice of Trims

Shaker Series Contemporary Series TrimmingsGlazed Series Heritage SeriesTraditional Series

Let Us Create the Space You’ve Been Dreaming Of…


